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INJURY FORCESREED FOOTBALL" OREGON ROLLS UP 9r ?;-
-Work for B CKERSALLmm ElSCHOLASTICMULTNOMAH ELEVEN eaverseomanDoesY

St StK K K k WOLGAST TO CALL
OFF BRONSON GOiIMO IS CALLED GREATESTOPEN

TEAMS

FOOTBALL

M RUSH

TODOUBLEHEADERf Does Brunt of Backstop Labor POINTS AGAINST TEAM

FROM WILLAMETTE 'IF

TEAMS WILL VIE
ON WEDNESDAY

Upperclassmen to Meet
Freshman in Initial Game

on College Campus, N

Imperial Club SubstitutesQUARTERBACKGRIDGRIDIRON SEASONION DUSTY
- -- r

Trambitas-Johnso- n Bout;
Fails to-Ge- t Monpier.

Jack Roche, the hustling catcher of the Portland club, who has beef
catching' practically every game and catching it like a champion,
since Gns Fisher broke his leg. Roche thrives on work, which ho
hadn't been getting in the past. The picture --below shows Roche
blocking Rod Murphy of the Oakland club off the plate and putting
him out on the fag end of a double steal.

Bezdek Regulars Tear Off Ten "Three Games Scheduled for Eastern Enthusiasts Admit

Jhat Chicagoan Never Had
Pefer in All Departments.

aiiu i ii teen- -i aiu iuuiirdPortland boxing fans who had their
Columbia Defeated by Three

m Touchdowns, While Pacific
Holds Clubmen to One,

hearts set on seeing Ad Wolgast, ex- -This Week, Initial-Gontes- t

Tuesday Afternoon, lightweight champion of the world, in
action in a six-roun- d boxing bout next

After Each Signal.

VANQUISHED FLARE AT END -Friday night, are doomed to disap
pointment. The Michigan Wildcat suf

TOOK TIME OUT ONLY ONCETEAMS EVENLY MATCHEDDONALDSON IS INJURED fered an injury to his right ear dur-
ing his four-roun- d engagement at Se-

attle Friday night against Chet Neff.

. Football will take the front of the
stage at Reed .college next Wednesday
afternoon when the first game of the
season will be played on the athletic
field at the college between teams of
UPPer and lower classmen. The two
teams have been practicing for some
time past. Hay Lap ham coaching the
lower classmen and Nell Malarkey the
upper classmen.

Lapham has had more material to
use in making his team than Malarkey.
The lower classmen will have a light
backfleld. and a Tairly heavy line.

Weighed 143 Pounds, Flayed Tout which has forced him to cancel the
bout scheduled with Muff Bronson.Washington and James John Teams Salem Collegians Pall Selves Together

and Forward Passes Bring Ball to
Engene'e IS Tard Zdne.

President King of the Imperial club
"Wlnged-M- " FUfiri WU1 ET to

flhjeed Up to Bold Their Own With
Oregon Meat Saturday.

Tsars and Kemalned oa Ground
Only in the Michigan Game.

Will Flay Wednesday and Irani-
an Will Meet Unco In Friday. made an effort to have Vincent Mon

4

while the upper classmen will have Lniversitv or Oregon. Eugene. Oct. T. -"Dad" Convill's Multnomah Amateur A flock of football enthusiasts
gathered in New York the other dayThe 1916 Interscholastic league

season will open with a rush this
some good line plungers In the back-fiel- d,

and the line will have about the
-- Uslng the regulars throughout theAthtietlc club football squad made its' iie debut before the Portland fans in game, Oregon overwhelmed Willamette --

university this afternoon. 7 to 0.
week, three games being played, the
Columbia university and the High j

same weight as that of the freshles
and sophs. The lineup will probably

and, of course, the subject drifted to
the gridiron and its past and presenta doable-head- er yesterday afternoon on

the Club field The "Winged-M- " did Willamette never had a chancebe as follows: School of Commerce clashing in the
first ramn Tuesdav afternoon on status.not snow as much class as was expect against the heavy Oregon men. beingTJnder- - Upper

d by. their followers, beating- - the Co "Walter Eckersall was the greatestPosition classmen pushed back in 10 and 15 yard chunks.Multnomah field. Wednesday, the
Washington high and James John

pier substitute for Wolgast, but he
could not come to terms with the city
amateur champion and falling in this
he decided to stage a bout between
Valley Trambltas and Young Jack
Johnson as his main event. These two
boxers put up a cracker jack bout
at the Rose City club two weeks ago.

The remainder of the card will be
pulled off per schedule. Billy Nelspn,
the Spokane lightweight, meeting
Mickey McMlnnin, the semi-wlndu- p.

The other bouts of the card are: Abe
Gordon vs. Eddie West, Jack Dewts vs.
Pete MIsche, Ad Makt vs. Carl Marlln
and Joe Burns vs. Nell Zimmerman.

Jimmy Cassell will officiate In the
main event and Roy Kendall will be
the third man in the ring in the

Larrabee. . . Oregon received on the first klckofCquarterback that ever donned the arW. Grondahl and starting with a rush carried .themor," advanced a western rooter. And

classmen
M. Peterson.
Peffer
Chamberlain.
Hlrsch
Cunningham.
Kelly
Ellsworth

C.
. R. G.
.L. G..

. .R. T.
. .L. T
. R. E.

Riddle
Boyrie although the gathering Included men

from Yale, Harvard, Cornell, Pennsyl-
vania and Princeton, no one disputed

weeks
. . . Hoerlein

uau over in nine aowns. Carson wu
injured and replaced by Wormer. The
Methodists early despaired of gaining '

on straight football, but seven attempts
at forward passes only netted five.,
yards and Oregon grabbed the ball on

L. E. the assertion.S. Grondahl
HlnkleShumway Q "In all around play Eckersall neverF. B Malarkeiapnam . . had a peer," continued the westerner.Wilson R. H DambacPrlndle. ... L. II Bozorth "He was a punter and a drop kicker

whose deeds still are fresh in mem-
ory. He was one of the headiest field

four of the attempts. Both sides used
shift formations. Score, first half:
Oregon, 48; Willamette, 0.

A relay race between the freshmen
and the rest of the school will be held
in the near future from Oregon City
to the college. The move was first

In the third quarter Willamette gotgenerals the game ever produced. He
:: .y vy .;.:::- v.vx: o:v: :..: Jx!'--

teams will play and Friday Lincoln
and Franklin will meet.

The School of Commerce will be
handicapped in its initial game In view
of the fact that William (Bill) Schmitt
did not take over the reins as coach
until a couple of days ago and he has
had but very little opportunity to
shape his offensive attack. There arc
some very good players enrolled at
the new school and before the end of
the season, Schmitt will have a strong
aggregation, provided none of his reg-
ulars are injured.

With a sextet of his last year's reg-
ulars back and a big squad of prom-
ising second string players. Coach
Callicrate of Columbia will probably
turn out another team that win be a
contender for the league title.

Jefferson Strong.
Jefferson students are enthusiastic

over the prospects of rooting for a

was a wonder in playing defensive ner passing comomstion in gear ana
five successes out of nine attemptsmade by the freshies, and immediately back and could make greater gains

through a broken field than any other aided by a couple of Oregon penalties,taken up by the others. Oscar Soren s 5- - - Wmm,-- Drougnt tne oau to tne beraon-- i enowson has the verdant hopes in hand and runner of the past or present.
Time Out Only Once. 15 yard mark. But an uncompleted passHorace Miller will put the representa

Would That the Eing
Was Full of These

New York, Oct. 7. Some battlers
think that one of the essentials for
success is to have a manager who can
yell orders from the corner of the
ring. "Silent" Martin isn't of that

"The Glory of Eckersall becomes over the goal line gave the ball to the
home team.tives of the other three classes through

their training. The distance will be 12

lumbia university team In the first
Came 21 to 0, and Honing out a touch-
down Victory over the well conditioned
and never-say-d- le aggregation of the
Pacific university, of Forest Grove, In
the second clash.

The lub squad was split "every
which way" by Manager Convlll, and
some of the boys got a chance to show
In both contests. Some of the newcom-
ers played in brilliant style. In the
same against Columbia, Chet Murphy
was the tig ground gainer, while Lynn
Oliver, who was a member of the Lin-
coln high ,school team last year, gained
most of toe yardage made by the club-
men against Pacific by his long end
runs.

Several of the club's regulars were
not In the games, Hungry Smith and
Jack Day being among the absentees.
The club's chances against the Univer-
sity of Oregon team In next Saturday's
game were given a setback, when Alex
Donaldson epralned his .ankle In the
game against the Pacific team, shortly
after he had replaced Lackaff In the
left halfback position. '

Against Coach Calltcrate's prep
team, Multnomah scored a touchdown
In the first quarter. In the second
quarter they were held scoreless.

Touchdowns1 were scored in both
quarters of tne last half. Chet Mur-
phy carried this ball over the goal line
for all three touchdowns, and Len
Ktrelblg's educWted toe converted the
three gotls.

even more apparent when one remem
For Oregon, Shy Huntington claimedbers the fact that during the fourmiles, and it Is planned to have each

entrant run one mile. The course has lha vl n rta 1 Vnniie nnalrlna I tAiiite.mo ui iuiiiu iivuvisi iiianina as t vvuvuyears he starred for the University
downs and converting 12 out of 13 trie.already been laid out, and the race will of Chicago team he never was put out Jensen end Hollls Huntlnrton. theof a game. Only once was time takenprobably be run within the next three sort, simply because It wouldn't do

him any good if he did have a "noisy"weeks. two oacxneia recruits, do in snowea an
good style.7 manager, which he hasn't.Willie Harmon will be one of the

contestants in the finals of the men's
singles tournament, which has been Martin is a deaf mute, and so la F.

Flegel was the star for the vlsltorery
Beckett punted once for 25 yards and
nnvnrif oi'rail 91 varrla in 1AW. Melnken. who gulden his destinies.going on for the past three weeks. Earlier in his career Martin had a

talkative manager, but he found himClyde White will play against Harry
Moore in the semi-final- s. The doubles
tournament has been won by Harmon

boots.
Willamette tried 22 passes of which

six were successful, while Oregon made
good twice In five tries.

liability Instead of an asset. Of
course, a manager who can talk Is a
handy person to have around when a The lineup:
bum fighter wants a little publicity, OregonWillamette

and Byron Matthews who defeated
Kocheng Chung and James Rogers in
the finals last Wednesday afternoon
with the scores 7-- 6, 0. Each of the
winners receives a tennis racquet

But Martin decided that actions speak Pos.
.L.E.R. . .

. L.T.R

.L.Q.R....

out for him. Yet. in every game that
Chicago played, Eckersall was the
center of attack; every foe was in-

tent upon disposing of him because it
feared 'him more than any other man
on the team or any three men, for
that matter.

Eckersall, all during the time he
played, never weighed more than 143
pounds, yet he starred in an era when
beef and brawn were requisites for
the varsity football Job. They 'laid'
for Eckersall and they tried to put him
out but they never succeeded.

And That Was in 1905.
"The only time that Eckersall ever

was hurt so badly that he forced a
delay in the pastime was during that
memorable Chicago-Michiga- n game in
1905 when Chicago beat the great
Wolverine team, 2 to 0. They were
big bruisers, those Ann Arbor boys,
and they rammed and battered through

Flegel :
Toble, Proctor
Ouerln

louder than words. Ho he hired Meln-
ken and they have lived happily ever

1 reart
. Bartlett-Willia- m

"

BDellmanwhich is put up by one of the local since..sporting goods houses. When Martin Is in the ring Meln Peterson C. Rlaley
Carson, Wormer Tt.O.I.. Rnyder
Dudley. Taylor .R.T.l...... Beckett
H.Tfnr HH1, Mltp.halt

ken Is In his corner. If the manager
thinks It necessary to advise a bit.
he wiggles a few of his fingers and
presto! Martin understands and goes
right out and follows said fingered ad
vice.

Martin, by the way, is the only

Booth Q... Bhy Huntington
Uosvenor L.H.R.. Jensen
Dlmmick R.H.U Montelth
Radcliff V II. Huntington,

Referee, Sam Dolan; umpire, Bill
Schmitt.

Touchdowns Oregon, Shy Hunting-
ton. 6; Jensen, 1: Monteith, S; Hollls
Huntington, 3; Tegert. 1.

Kicked goals Shy Huntington, 12;
Monteith, 1.

mute who ever galnod any real promi-
nence In the squared circle. He .was
quite generally pooh-poohe- d when first
he made his entry In the professionalf''v " ' , 4 "f V" X " iMlit if lift v inn iirTnwnt TTnil ranks, but none of the middleweights
is pooh-poohin- g him very much now.

a line Ulfe a locomotive. They singled
out Eckersall as the main point of at-
tack but the plucky kid took their
mauling and came on for more. Cur-
tis, the Michigan giant, ripped through
the line once and crashed Into Ecker-
sall with such force that he knocked
the wind.Mt of the little fiuarter. Hut
after a ipm- minutes the kid got back

In fact, a lot of them ure .taking to

The Pacific university team put up a
(treat fjfrht against the ilubmen, and
during the fireti quarter had the club-
men on the defensive. In the second
quarter a forward pass from Paget to
leWltt put the clubmen in position to
send Oliver ovefr the line for their
touchdown Oliver failed to convert.

Pacific held Multnomah even during
the last two quarters, and were repeat-
edly breaking vip the clubmen's for-
ward pauses. Pacific was more suc-

cessful with Its ps8o, and also gained
considerable grouiil by endruna.

Tom l.outtit. thiy Hub's heavyweight
boxer, made his i rft appearance on
the club team, an he showed up in
great style., Pnx-- . former Lincoln
player, also showed up well, as did
Gtl Shea.

Following their Showing yesterday,
the club men will lve to tako a big
brace if they expect to make a show-
ing axalnst the l.'tiUersity of Oregon
team next Saturday.

The games were itiayed on a field
that rivaled a deserO considering the
clouds of dust which vere arising fol-

lowing each down.
The llne.ups:

First O ante.

the storm cellars when Martin loom
up in the offing.

Aberdeen Leads Vancouver.

Football Jjeaffue Formed.
California association football league

Includes ten clubs. The season ex
tends from October 1 to March 11,
1917, Games being played each Sun-
day. In December a series of Inter-cit- y

matches will be staged. Los An-tel- es

and Sacramento elevens will
play match games in San Francisco
December 30 and 31 and January 1.

Aberdeen. Wash., Oct. 7. Aberdeen
defeated Vancouver, 4 8 to 0, in the
first football contest of the season
here today. Aberdeen surprised its
most optimistic backers by its show-
ing, especially in its backfleld, Van-
couver never getting within 30 feet

into the game again and played with
renewed fury.

"A football player Is Judged not only
by what he does but also by hispower to assimilate punishment. No
matter how brilliant a player may
be, he is valueless to his team If he
cannot stand up under the battering
and stay lij the game. A star on the
sidelines lg of as "much value to the
team as a toothpick Is to a pig. The
man who is in the game week after
week and plays It with amazing skillIs the one who writes his name In In- -

of the goal. Aberdeen's score was all
Who Can Say mm to This?

"How many times have Battling
Levlnsky and Jack Dillon fought etch
nthor?" nnarloa a Phlcairnan Th frt.

touchdowns. Moore, Vancouver full-
back, was severely injured in the
abdomen and was taken to the
hospital.Columbia.

ords show they have met in the ring
about ten times, but there isn't any-
thing to show how many times they
have fought each other.

llodler dellible letters In the football hall of
rame.

Po.
. R.E.K 4- -

. R.T.l,. .

. . .. .
. ..( n. ..

Klocn
Fuller
Knatip "And such a man was Walter Eck

ersall.'i ' .... ...Hiylsr
i:,, a! . 4v

Mult nomah.
Strieblg
Kerns
Montgomery . .

luttitDa'- -

Yost
'Klchenlaub . . .

Kershaw
IeWey
Paget
C. Murphy ....

Substitutions

Speed Skater to Retire.
Fred Robson, the dean of . speed

skaters In Canada and the United
States, has decided to retire, and in
eppreclatlon of his good work the Tor-
onto Speed Skating association will
present him with a diamond studded
medal. He has been racing over 22
years and has won hundreds of medals
and trophies.

.1,. T.K..I .

.K.E.K...1. Jacobborger
. . Q. . . .'. Flynn

wesiey T. Engelhorn of Spokane,
former W. S. C. and Dartmouth foot-
ball sta. is coaching the Cut nrhnnl

Horse Sale Brings Less.
From a total of about 11,600,000

realized in 1913 for 683 yearlings sold
at auction in England the returns last
year were below $400,00 for 184 lota,
the average price being considerable
less than one-thir- d as much as before
the war. -

.Bsay

r. H R. . Dennett
R.H.I-- . ...... 9. Murphy ! of Cleveland football team again this'a

season, r. . F Sharp
-- Holmes for Klynn r- .
Hennett. Holder forMalarkey for 3 r

Art Phelan, former quarterback of
the Columbia University team of the
local Interscholastic league, has beenuh.m fnrhlrirpr fnr .

xt, j: r iJTouchdowns Murphy, ?i Goal kicks
.v vK.'4. C :Striebig, 3. ,

Second game.
Multnomah Pos. I'aoiflc IT.

unable to turn out with the Notre
Dame University squad on account ofan Injury receiveds. while working on
the Oregon coast during the summer.

but, for a matter of fact, none of the Cardinals Defeat Bob Malarkey, who made the Unl
Russell K. K. U. ....... R- - Jones
Holden KT. L. f.. Walker
jjouttit R. G. L Barendrlck
tiault C. . . . . . . . - Smith
Uay 1 G. K v . Roemlg
T.nior L,. T. It . . . . I . . Livesay

verslty of Oregon team in his freshBig Athletic Field
To Be Built in Japan PrnrxTna in Qrl (la m p i n.j??r- - h.a,on ' h,s. feet bJJ. J vv xjj. vju. a Mmj Buuea recently . ana tne accidentDonaldson L. E. K . .L. Jones

Sharp Q ) - Fowler

1 AM GIVING

BIGGER
VALUES

As an indication of the interest in
prevented him from turning out with
the Multnomah club eleven.

"Tick" Malarkey, who also played
with the University of Oregon team,
is coaching the McMinnvllle high
school eleven.

sports in Japan the Hanshin Tramway
company, which operates between
Osaka and Kobe, is having constructed
a big athletic field which will be the

iAckarr ; t-- -

t)llver K. H. L, f . . . . Earl
DeWitt F l.. Stanley

Substitutions Shea for Donaldson,
Donaldson for Lackaff, Page l for Don-

aldson, Murphy for DeWitt. IF. Jaccob-berg- er

for Paget. Yost for iDay, Duy
for Murphy.

Touchdowns Oliver.
Officials "Spec" Hurlburtl referee;

Martin Pratt, umpire; A. Stunting, head
linesman; W. A. Fenstermacller,

largest in the far east. It will include

St. Louis, Oct. 7. (TJ. P.) The Car-
dinals came to life this afternoon and
nosed out the Browns in the third con-

test of the post-seas- on series, 5 to 4.

It was the first National league vic-
tory in three games. Four errors mixed
with nine hits beat the Browns, who
made 12 hits. The score: R. H. E.
Americans 4 12 4
Nationals 5 9 0

Batteries Davenport and Hale, Steel.
Amea and Anrtzalea

a race course ana insiae a tennis

team that will undoubtedly be a con-

tender for the championship. Coach
Jamison has a number of last season's
regulars on hand in addition to the
material he had on his second squad
last year. With Captain Giebisch at
center, a quintet of players to select
his guards from and three good husky
tackles and a trio of fast ends, Includ-
ing Hlxon, who was selected on the
1915 all-st- ar team, the Blue and Gold
will have an exceptionally good line.
The backfleld men are showing fine
form in practice. Steve Wilcox, one
of last year's mainstays In the back-fiel- d,

is playing in great form this
season.

After a number of setbacks through
the ineligibility of a trio of players
and injury to others, the Lincoln squad
appears to be one that will make the
other teams hustle. When the team
started practice. Its followers were
claiming the championship, but right
now the Cardinal line-u- p does not loom
up as strong as last season's squad.

teams appear to be as strong as they
were last season with the exception of
the Franklin high school team.

Fran ilia Improved.
Coach Dewey is putting the Frank-

lin players through a hard practice
season and when they line-u- p for
their first game against Lincoln next
Friday, the followers of the scholastic
teams will see a very different ag-

gregation than the one which repre-
sented Franklin last season fti action.

Coach Earl of Washington has some
of his huskies of last season's team
out in uniform again this year and
from present indications he turns out
a team that will probably have a
weighty advantage over the other
squads.

The James John high school team is
being put through a series of hard
practice and Friday Coach Strong lined
his players up in a practice game
against the Gresham high school.

Langdon, the star center of the
Washington State College team, hasbeen ordered to return to the camp of
the Washington National Guard at
American Lake.

court, two baseball grounds, running
track, 20 meters in length, a circular
course of 800 meters and two shorter
ones for the use of school children. THAN EVER!Two swimming pools will also be

uio8 ijose 'intra straight.
Polo Games Fixture. Chicago. 111., Oct. 7. The White Sox

Tennis Receipts Large.Baker High School
Beats Weiser, 14-- 0

The annual lntersectional polo 1 w'1" l" ln,ra P or
f61"1 with th ,n lte Inter-tur- egames may be made a permanent fix- - CubJ

at the Philadelphia. Country club League series today, 6 to 3. despite the
because of the enthusiasm aroused by fact at tney were outhit by the Tin- -

It is estimated that 50,000 spectators
witnessed the recent national tennis
matches on the west side courts

the exciting Dlav of the contesting "ernes, ine score. K. H. t,,Forest Hills, Long Island, and that Americans 6 9 lteams.the receipts were close to $30,000. Nationals t. . 3 10 3

Batteries Cicotte and Schalk;
Vaughn and Wilson.

Having increased my volume of business since
moving from the Oregonian building to my
NEW LOCATION, 1 am now in a position
to sell closer than ever to wholesale cost.
BUYING HIGH-GRAD- E CLOTHING is not
like buying overalls QUANTITY DOES
NOT COUNT. Clothing, to be well made,
takes lots of labor, which costs money. I

BUY HIGH-GRAD- E MAKES ONLY and
sell upstairs to escape high rent.

Former Portlanders to Skare m World Series Com Tkis Year

Baker. Or, Oct. 7. Bak- - high
school opened the football se. (son to-
day with a 14 to 0 victory over 'Weiser,
Idaho, high school, In which t lie only
scoring was in the third quartet. The
Baker eoech opened with the tegular
back field and subline, sending' in the
first string men in the third quarter,
when touchdowns were made byl Poul-e- n.

left end. and Fosbury. leftl half.

st itst it at at at

Three Are Helping Boston and One Vorks for Brooklyn Clut"Weiser played a good defensive game
throughout, except in the third iuar
tar. when the scores were madU on

South Portlanders to Work Out.
The Sonth Portland football eleven

will practice this afternoon at 1:3d
o'clock on the South Portland bottoms.
Coach Billy Mascott, who formerly
played with the Hill Military academy,
expects to get a game for his players
for next Sunday. The game scheduled
for today with Oregon Clfy was can-
celled; The players of last year's team,
who have turned out again this seaeoD,
are: Derbyshire, R. Jones, Bill Kurtz.
Cook, Dill man, Bauer, Clous and
Mitchell.

straight football. Rough play marked
am aPortland baseball graduates who are occupying the attention of the baseball world. From right to left they are: Vean Gregg, left-hand- ed

pitcher, with Boston; Ivan Olson, Brooklyn shortstop, who was a team mate of Gregg's at Portland In 1910; Carl Mays, drafted
from Portland Northwestern league dab by Providence and purchased in 1914 by Boston Americans, and Chester Thomas, who learned
bis baseball on the Sellwood lots, later signing with Sacramento and being purchased by the Red Sox. (0Uon PboU) By . t, s.)

the last quarter. Weiser threatening to
core, but lost their chance by ai 20-ya- rd

penalty for slugging on the (light
yard line. McDonald starred for
Weiser. with a $0 and a 20-ya- ru k In Suits and

Overcoatsv. .aaafafafafafafa .vf :"Swthe last Quarter.

ALL
READY

TO
WEAR

Shrimp" Reynolds, of Da Qrailde,

$25.00 Men's
Suits and
Overcoats

$15
ALTERATIONS FREE

ttfereed. Inflicting eight penalties. I Gresham Beats James John Xeam-Th- e

James John high school foot-
fall team lost a pre-seas- on game to theWagner Last of Pirates.

Hans Wasrner. who has been shift id Iff - , A NS r El7w--: , ; Gresham high school eleven Friday
I afternoon, 14 to 0. Two fumbles atfrom shortstop to Ilrst base by t

Pittsburg National league team.
TRADE UPSTAIRS SAVE $10the only remaining Pirate who pa

tleiDated in the 1909 world's series be
I i TlVv - 11 i v,? v-,- . u WW fit Utween- - Pittsburg and Detroit whic;

critical moments of the game gave the
Greshamites their chances to score.
One of the features of the game was
the all round playing of Girt, one of the
halfbacks of the James John team.
Two St Johns players, Stearns and R.
Thompson, were injured, but they will
in al( probability get in the contest
with Lincoln next Friday.

mmflttsburg won. 4wmy vwmPrlxee footing up $30,000 will be
awarded at the Slst annual New York
horse ahow, November 11 to 17. ORIGINAL

UPSTAIRS
CLOTHIERB0WLING

TRADE
IIDCTAIDQ

BOWLXB8 ISVIB
OUT AFPEHDICITX5

Oregon
Bowling Alleys

. Broadway and Oak St.

PERFECT VENTILATION
- . Broadway 910

J.- - W. BLANEY, Manager

!A Healthful, Exercise.
Best Alleys in the city.

Portland Bowling
Alleys

Basement Medical Building:,
Cor. Park and Alder Sts,

w r i j vjl

SAVE $ 10.00

V


